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troduatio5

The ob3eot of this thesis ii to develop * *sthod of epprais.

ing second growth Douglas Fir properties t)*t will (1) titlist a
r.asoxwd 3u4easnt of their vebas based on anticipated future tnouuj

(2) be sufficiently dls in its application for .J'tsotie u
assessing cffioilsj and (3) withstand ssrutiny by the courts.
To date, appraisal. tsr taxing purposes bay b.*n soose

abed on th. basis of past crises mdi by the various onuntice
estiastion as jsdgeI by k, iced
.cdng timber or by
seseor. That ootuaar estiastion if stand value allows fir conaidet.

able .rror is not doubted, partioularly whe* these cetirations are mdc
by

en not acquainted with the nature of tidier prepirtiss. B.otus

stands change in value with age, past cruises are of' ettostt'vs us.
tsr a short period following their eoaapletion silica seas preosdure fair

adizsting tot growth and d.aad.no. i. followed. Leosi assessors,
knowing littl* of suok ahsngea in value, ask. sd3uatasnts enly at the

.silaint of the tinb.r owners and th. extent of adjus taint is only
sufficient to quiet the owser sine, the assessor Is interested in keep"
tug the valuation of the county as high as possible. Under such

prautto.., error in valt*tion is unavoidable. To naki
periodically costs ntoney, sine. trained

a

n would hais to be .epleye

and county gecerriwenti are hesitant in making this eenee. Tb.
lem r.appesrs in the etate Tax Ciwtseion whose 3eh it is to r.gu.'

taxing and keep valuations oonsistent and just, and it ii neo.s.$ry

that th State eap 107 & forester to aid in the regulation of tbiber
Attaspts have been wads to alleviat, the situation by placing

the taxing of tSabor under the State, but with no .i*..ss to date.

The

argunent for this change La aMuly that county officials are not quelt.

ad to do the job, and present prasticee ar. sufficient .vidonc. to
bear this out,
It would be very desirable to havi a method ot spreisal
that would be staiple nougb tar county officials to use with a reasonto degree of accuracy. It nas in search of this type of appraisal

method that this thesis study uas mede,
Stands for which en appraisal method is needed are second

growth, varying in ago from stands just beginning t take on calue to
stands nature end ovwruwatw.. The younger stand. are th as. that ha

one into existence since th. last cruise i were mada, and th. older

s are those stitch need .d3us*t, due to inoreases or decreases
in valu with age,
In order than an appraisal method be practical it meet be

in its application and yet give consistent and reasonably
accurate results. It must be realised however, th*t tn nakiug set:

t prices of products1 yields, and production costs so tar in

the future as is n.sessry in dealing with present worth of ttub.r
properties considerable .n'or is introdue.d. knowing this error ext

it vuld b. folly to .onstd.r any tasters that impart i4y aUght
f root on present value, when estiii*tas hay, been used 1* saloulattons

the results obteimed should be trated

th this foot in mind,

11*

U2'*Oy Of .stteat.e O*fl only be eh.okvd as tin. proceeds end mere

spng data are obtaind., end sd3*stn.nts may have to be
tins to tine a.. the need presents itself. The accuracy of the

in keeping timber values en a par with

obtained t. of rim
*th.r properties '* eec value

be determined mere preoi*Ily,

Although some error wt]l ha

to be aceepted, any appraisal method

developed should be consistent in the 'values it gives.

The accuracy by which the various factors effecting t

present worth of second growth properties oan be ..timst.d sill

depend

luertly on the meouct end *oeurac of the supp.rttng data. from which
asecrtaimed,

Plith

q of these factors the supporting

ry poor or lacking, end in such ass.. it 'sill be neses
wake aevzeptton* as to their respective values end charater,

DuO

the fact that insuftiotsnt data t available, the percent of annual
esa expected has t. sorry with it a great deal of assueptien.

It is

susad herein that loss from th. various hazards amounts bc a given

percent of the remaining area and that area lost I.e totally d.troy'e

It is doubtful that this Is th. true pictur. since fire, beetles
storms seldom bring total destruction to the area attacked.

gain an Idea as to the true natur, of this effect represents * thesis

stu*y in ttselt, and until auch a sthd ta eade, ananaptiona sill
to be vied. Other sosuaptions of a lees qu..sttob

eade in srritng at quantitative walues for the flr

thee. sill be dtsáàs.d as th. uiM up. Also., th nore tochatoal
readr will question the validity of th sutherB upla*itton of the
rtton of the present eat worth formula (l.o3

I).

This ezplsea.

t to itself invalid1 bat it .ill uti.tjr thi aiwr*i *asirI as sn

.

4 t* Artker euplain its derivation sould be extreme1
The more te.bniod reader will bi suffiotently U

with

interest that .planatton of this point will

n.0.11sr3.
Ot

interest hers to

atuple asthod for err tying st

iseat value of socand greuth Douglas Fir properties, o the use

snuptiens 4.0$ not distort the author' a ahiaf pups*e

fiosily does this nvolva the stupliftoattom and eerrelation of
the factors sft..tiug the present net value of tinber properties, so
little diseussiom will be given to presedursa of weasuriag the i

Vein, of seoond Growth Dangles Fir

netbod of eppreisal developed in this thesis i

i

pushed by (1) d.t.rining the teeters thet effect th present net
worth of second grswth Dculas Pir and the nature 5nd extent of these

tfeotsj (2) nalustin these individual teeters, end s.l.cting ky
vsriables end (3) Owlapiur $ method ef ezpressi2, singularly or Sn
groups, the .?fet Dt these teeters end key variables se tO be useful
in the s.otual appraisal.

In idvenee of deterainiug the footers effecting present net
worth, it is zme..ssry be nederstend the theory ond beats of value as

app lied to tinber preperti.s. Lu*b.r ci the ultimate product of the
frest is a corunodtty. It hes us., and in having us. it has a _____
demand ..cocp.ntet by as existing or produssabts supply gives it
Talu. is more

ttiosily defined as the rote at ihieb one

good will ex*h.e tOT another (11) end is eomeenly ezpr.ssed in
of liquid assets or moneys 1* the case of Itaber, it. value on the

aerket is th. retest lehiGh people will ezehangi their liquid assets
er It, the extent of this ratio depending en how *ueb

labor ii

svsilable end how bed the people wont it, or it 3

S of the

supply end di relationship.
Lumber is produo.d frcm logs, logs fron timber,

fcm lend. Lend then is the basic resource end labor the final
product of the land. Thus money paid tar the laber produced representa
tUCOSG from the jaM. since the land Is capable of yielding this

6

macne, it too ha. 'veins Itteb is based on its ability to produce. This
ability to produce depends on the ste. or saoiiat of the moon, yielded,
the tin required in producing the income, end how long the land will
continue to produoe. In the ease of the fcr..t land, the miss .f the

income equals the sa]. value of the lumber iiuus all iotw.rston sad pro*

duotton costs, the r*ts er tia. required in production is the number at
ysais required to produce the stand, and the time the lend will continue

reduce can be considered as ind.tlnit or fcr.'vsr,

The ..n praetlae in discussing income and capital is to
somper. moon, to a stream or flew of services. Th value of the api.
ta), i. derived fran the vein. of the income and is thus dependent

the use f the øtea*, the rat. of flow, sad the duration of tb. fi
In the ease of Douglas Pir timber, mbere .v.n.sg.d stands are

is realised .sly at intervals equal to the rotation
setting age, the entire erep being out in the *rvast. Thu. the een
educed, ino

arises where the land produees an ine

stream idi.h flows into

rcoir which ii standing timber, end periodically the steM is cut
end the income realised, The particular problem to be dalt with here
aønt tally that of determining how much ino

is stored in * stand

timber at any age prior to harvest,
At various points along the income stream, elitO in this one.

h. hf. of' the stand, occur costs whieb tend t r*duoi the ste. of
he stream or the emonut received as net insane. The miss of the t
s

stream, after ill coats have been taken out besomes net inc

capital or land. At any time prior to the liquidation of the fi!aZ

7

roduot the 'value or size of the income stream is equal to its .1*. at

the tine of liquidation nthtus the oosta yet to be ieurred. Thus the
slu. of legs becones the 'value of the lumber produced minus the costs

t converting the legs into lumber, end the vain. of the forest at si
iime during it lit. b.oca.s the valu, of th. products produced minus rs..

lning production costs to be met cud ecnvsrs ion costs.

Present 'vain, is then based on the value of the products
produced, snd sine. value is expected rather then realised, the

present vain. is based on the expected or antic ipated moon.,
Values based on anticipated income do not always agrec

th

the values at wteb present business transactions are oondust.d, and

this taet often causes the appraiser to question his r.sults. Because
of the ability of timber land to produce, people are dsirous to
that they might r.alis. the income, and they .111 pay a price
based on et*t they exp.et that incom, to he. Eewever, these people

often lack the ability to .atir*t. income correctly, er the tuvstet
mad. in speculation on short tern price variations.
in a competitive market prio.s vary from day to day, seek

.k0 year, or period of years, but there will be greater variation
btwen day to day average priocs than week to week averages, and less

varistion. as th. period increases.

ecauso at the time involved in

producing timber, only the locg.r.t.rm price averages eon be used as a
basis for figuring expected income, whereas the less uncertain shorts
tern averages would influence the speeulntor.

The pric, that timber owners will ask say often exosed the

figures, psrtisu1ar1

'wt

the cimer has invested in .zes$*

sent net 'value. For land or capital producing .o,.titiveZy,
'verag. eests can be sonoidored, and because on. producer wish..

st in excite of these aiusgse, ho woat
increased yield or it is nan.y wasted.

the difference

Becaus. of particular daiiaM*, stands 'sill tsk

n distinctive

certain .es which may confuse the appraiser. Irk.ts for
trees, poles piling, etc., or for loser grades of.. 1b.i'
observers to think øf the stand in terse of what it would
cut now, In general this valvm 'will not izs.4 that based

a future iur

i

bee*ue the stand increases in value at a ohanging rats.

The board toot and value growth inereases with the ago, and it 'sill

therefore usually pay the owner to held his timber t & nor. eptIw''
There zmy be piriods of peak dwands for thus special product.

when it 'would b. financially advantageous t. out the stands when these
product. could be obtained, However, the.. markets are usually limitid

to only a. ensil voitsi. of products, and considering 4k. general run of
.wth stands only the more select stand. will produce sufliol,ett

t*ntittes of quality products to pay for taking then out. Being of a
temporary nature, this situation can not be given much considirati

h. appraiser. In dealing with the stands a. particularly adapted to
oduotion of these products as to sake then ner valuabl, en that
basti, th.y should of course, be appraised as ouch, H.os*v.r, the
anther believes that the particular kind of properties being handled

o not include enough of suo stands to civ. then consideration

acknowledge their peseibilitics

t is evident tbet
present net iaiu. based on .zpset.d future incow. is the only basis t
..rrFing at true value. o expect the timber *r to asot co*ts
Fren the discussion presented th

b&s.d on such n].ues as deterninod by evidenced transactions when he ii
seidy dealing with land values that ar. very low, would play havOø

when timber is Uquidat.d or demlusted, and likewise is'
of local geverne.nts. It i* also evident that eoonosds

ttions of a nere teuperary satur. or ihortert.r* price variations
be considered in appraising properties of this typ., but these

points will be discussed in nor. detail later
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Faotore -N--Affecting the Value of the Stand

In order to appraise the present nt worth of a tiaer
stand intelligently it is essential to know the feotors that ei?eot
*ent met worth end the zature and n*gnitude of the.. effects.

a discussion of the various factors, it ii evident
the appraiser nust deal with teD types of factors, teee tffGot-

re beg

Lug 'value directly aal those i1l!artin an indirect effect. Th. direct

ctors are those that directly effect the atee of the inco end the
oat factors are those teeters that affect the vain. of the property
general, such as location, topography, aprov.ments end particular
heserd.. It is apparent that these indirect factors uifl vary In

their effect fron property to property, and therefore the ouly practical
to handle then is to leave then to the jitdg.meut of the individual
apprsiai3g the land. On the other band, the direct factor. are not eni;

In general 1... variable, but tber are also more tangibly measured.

rot sOtors Atfsettn

Value

Esesuse at the mezmor in which the Indirect teeters effect

timber value as coipar.d to their effect on th. value of ether lands5
they will be discussed In advanc, of the direct teeters which an
appraIsal method irnuld involve,

Location of the property affects 'value in that costs of
be product to market Increase with the di tame. end difti*

of haul, and since inoesD o*mut be realised until the products

se d.ltvered end disoeed of, th.* cost will affect the use of the
To date the effect of iseatton on the value of tinber

op.

being cut h#s been nil, rtneipaily beoaus. of (1) the mamt.r in which
eutting has progressed, and (2) out'orer lands are net yet producing
aerchantable ti*ber in oesvp.tttien with other stands. As cutting
progresses around a given aarkst the inset available timb.z is taken

first with lees and lees ecceenbie tiaber being opened up as roads
and dsvelepnenta are eztseded. $5SU$* of th. sue and condition of

the tinber and ii .neew iniolvod, owners hss uver had the 4seire to
withhold their property frost outtizig so that the olue. available to
the loggers has always been large. With the inorc available tinber gone

M out'wver lends net yet .ft.riug sufficient rol.s of nerohazzt&ble
tinber in coopetition with older growth, the faster of location ha. bi'
of time, More so is thi. true with such produots as timber
It depreciates slowIj with ego1

Just how long this condition will continue to exist is hard
to say, but it appears that when cut.over lands begin t. yield appre'.
ciable quantities of merchantable timber, the factor of location will
r.t]eet itself so.bt in the stuspage price. It in the opinion of

th. author that lttt]e attention need be paid to the factor of boa
other than that of a factor of t5 because time is the nein
factor in dealing 'with thos stands reedy or almost ready for cutting

and t.srd which soceasabtitty is d.mboping. In treating young

tand, it in impossibl, to estimate future price so close as to have

12

w.rr about it, In either Ca's this factor will ha
app raiser en the ground.

Toporephy will ft.t the value both in that legging eoet*
wfll ina'ssse with .xseaeiwe grad.., end iflbm per acre tails.

is prinarily a faster of asses sability it re.
quires similar treat.ent *s location. So tar as the ditt.r.no. in
since topograpk

olm prodnoed is concerned, the diftorene. is so

ll as not

tO

r*

quire separate treatment in building yield tables, so it is equa3.ly
insignificent here, and nay be more so sine. greater error or estimate
must be ezpeot.d.
1sçro'e)uenta of greatest importance n ocatributing to the

imber preperties are rads

'eads cm or convsni.ntly 1

outside the property will impart their ettset on walue.

Iomer, this

teeter, too, is onset aecessabllity end at present cncnda similar
treatment as Iseatiom and topography.

Psytioulz hews. asians. in the dcwlopment o
method only average risk sen be allowed for, it may be

scary- in particular instances where exceptionally hes

risks are

siired to naks en additional aU c-wane.. The extent if this
s3lsxse. will bsv. to be left t the discretion of the apprat..r,
Lst.r discussion of risk will explain hew this deduction should hi
mad.,
!&tthews (34)

lists "cue of property3' as a faster affeoti!W

us; however, the belief here is that this teeter is no linger
important because of more mobile logging quipment now being used,
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Probably the thing of nest importinsO in bringing about the

condition of e.ce.seabiltty d.aertbod under the teeters of lcoetton

topogrshy1 end irev-ements is that of the finens iii eandition of the

timber inestaent forcing the osmor to se1l a. ui.k as thero mea a
merket to which the timber see eases sable1 it mes out. Grect.r eon

daretion i1l be gt.n the factor of accessibility under WTh0

of time th. stand sill be held" which sill be diaous..4 later.
Drawing general cons]usions thus far, it can be said that the .ppral.'

..r's

ob will be to judg. the length of tim the stand sill haTe to

held du to inasacasebility osused by the factors discussed end the

.s*ry ell.n.. to be med. where .z.eptioiml besards swat.
Direct Pastors Affecbtug Value

rh. direct factors attesting ielue, as his previously be
re these factor, that directly effect the sic. .f bbs inc
These factor. ino]ude (I) what th. lend cam be ompeeted to produce 1*

quality and quantity of products, (2) the sal. price that can b
zpsoted, (3) anticipated casts, end () the length of tins until the
)*risst can be made, All at those factors are .stinstiona or exp.e

tstions1 end in order to
accuracy

be

able to .etimet. them with any degree

it is necessary to understand the nature of .aob of thns

end Ui. extent and 'virietiona in their offoat. The quantity and

quality of producti produced i. primertly a result at the .obtned
ttects of the physical and natural character of the stand and site,
The volna. of products at the tin. of harvest wilt d.p.nd

the ability of the it to produce, (2) the n*ber of trees
p.r unSt or area, (3) present ss end length of tine the stand has in
hioh to ro'w, and (Li) the degree of utilisatton cipeeted.

The ability of the itt. to rrodus. Is generally referred to
quality" or 'site", end it is the productivity resulting fron
b 3oes1 oonbtvatjozLs of olietic end soil fscters. (7) Its effect

is $elfuezpl*tor7, end its use in appiteatton ii aerely a
djl4sjon or clsssttiostion of this productivity rsng
Stocking, or the ataber of trees per sor. at the tin..
ing, I, the result of present *tooking and any expected changes
in present etcoking due to growth, ortelity, or rigors that the stand

The type of stocking of riry inpert.ee here
that due to a uniforn tbinei of the tz-.u, and not under'stooking
of area that ii totally barren of trees. The latter ±'or1r can

wS].]. bare to endure,

be handled by deducting the open areas fron the total forest area,
Not too nuch

known about the approach of mdrstooksd stands toneM

noreal stock:

& yet, but eion the elder authorities on weneursti

(1., 3) resognise that there is a change. Stands uni?eraly widerstooksd
*111. oontinue to

rease in stocking until they approach neturity

and growth tails off or mtil they recoh full stocking, The rat. of
pproaeh tei*rd norxml stocking

ti1 be gr.at.r in the early lit, of

the stoMa ds.reasing as th. stand gets older or as it approach..
full stocking1 because as the stand gets elder or th. trees beecos

owdod, the growth of the indivithial trees is deareasesi.

Very litti. attention need be paid to overstocked stands
so tsr as i'rraisal is coaocrnod These itafld.s may be treated
fully stocked sines they will tend to develop * non condition as a
result of nortality and time. It s*y be that stands o'v.rstoek.d at
srly age boeome stunted and do not make optim

growth, but the

uthor Is of the opinion that this error would not be u*rsasoaaab.ls
onsid.rtmg that everything .1*. ii based on estimates.
Th. rigors to hio)i the stand is subject that y es*se 4,.
orease in stocking are factors of risk and they will be treated as
su*h herein.

affects vo1s in that stands sad trees imereass in
vo1, with ligs. In speaking of volume, to give it meaning, It must be
asiocisted with a eontroj, The boøt control to which volum, can be
correlated I. age, It was att.ted in this study to find a control
that could be determined nor. osi

1

sad yet give sufficiently *otirate

results, but with ne success,

Titilisation b.oines a factor of expected vole bisesus.
changes In uttlisation may 000ur

8ueh change. may be brought about

through improved oors.rstcn methods and machinery, discovery of

now

ass for *ood, or ivçrowed market. for lower grads wood products.

It is eddent new that tbre are two types of tasters with
1. This s1stent rgarding approach taeard normality ii based en

information obtsia.d in dissuasion with Phillip A. ?ricgl.b of th
Pacific orthwoct Forest Imp iriment Station.

whtch the appraiser nuit deal in arriving at the ezpeot.d volase of
rodnetion, The first type inaluds. those ftetor. that, on.. deter"

ned or satiated, will reiusin the seas or sen b so treated so far

as the particular stand i.e .on..rn.4, such as site0 uttlisation, end
ige shen cut, The faster of stoeking hewev.r, is onset trend., and it
be n.oesesry in evsluetthg stocking to pr.dtot this trend.
Quty of the timber produced is dependent on th. age of
he stand when cut, condition of .tookin throughout th. lit, of the
end rats of growth. Th. highest quality oge are obtained tv

trees that lest their low., linbe early in Ut and ainc

put

a thisk layer of clear wood. The thicker the ls31.r of sleer wood, the

vs i*luabl. is the log or tree,
Zn the past very little *ttentton as paid to quality as
sheen through a diff.rsna in etuwpage pro., becsue in general the

tlndi,pr out as larg, and ed and relatively uniform in quality.
Coupled with this is the flot that operating

rgina wor. larger and

Lees notte. ens ad. of grad. r.00rery and allacation of .ests.
4vent o.f quality cruising in. en att.rpt to satiate grad. rsoevsry
t.re the tree i. felled has been recent, (6) As our supply of old..
growth disiniehes and cutting in second growth increase

were atten

aU hnve to be paid to quality besause of the greater ,artatien
u*lity in sea and growth. Also it seems evident that narrower

içmrating IMrgina will hae to be .3peot.d in the future. Because

the tie..up of quality with price, further disousdon ill be

ttedhi

The factors of sale price end costs are somewhat similar

nnsr in which they aust be .sttemted, but they um mdi..

haractoristtas distinct to saoh of thne.

or expected pros at the tine of cutting,

S

ed in appralasi, wiU hove to be based on lourpte
has elree4y boon pointed nut, That is, it will hey, to be

ate based en the longer tars averages read tr

put records

and en the expected lonser term trends that may be evident,

The

ue.tion may aria, as to how long a 'long term" ii or over hew lone
tern should these average pH.ss be figured.

arehml1

that there ii no bard end ihszp lin, between 'long" end

13) states
bert' terms,

end goes on to say that such line. ate not wantod in practical
problems, The lngtb of the term or period 'ill depend on the perti

Jar problem. Businesses sontempisting a lang ifs of operation

rnt operate on the basis of an .çually lang..tera average price ex

pectszy, end so must the tur.st business, Bowsver, with such
s.e.c forestry, and particularly when even.sged crops such as

la. bir era prodused, this does not mean that the average price
which the successful business is based should be teed to figure

present net worth at say time, If It ii obvious that tor the partie
.u3ar orop a higher than average priee will be obtained, then en

reese in assets is eminent and for the period the business is werth
Therefore, in appraising the present worth of a sing]e crop, it
orter tern average pric, on which th. appraisal should be

based, end this period is comparable to th. length of te time the

stand 'ii] be held.

6

n generr1 the costs of the tisb.r bueiness are included

nistretton protection,
In previous discussion it

d interest,
t. stated that in appraisal of

land or capital produsing *oatttive2y only average ..ti should
considered, This is true ordy with those oosts which are d.temi
ndspend.nt of the owner' $ vim as protection and tssns. In the Oses
of the latter type, they should be used as charged, that is, using the
average protection charg. for the protection unit in which the property

The reason far using average figures for these costs is that the
from year to y.s.r or pertodicafly, and in future estimates,
'ersgee ean be used. With the type of charge that can be varied

the charg. used should ba the average for the particular

aria of oonp.tit.tve influence, In sach ease the charge used should hi
estimated average ocet for the period for which th. stand will be held.

In order to be able to estimate the averages of these costs,
scary to understand thøir individual ebsraot.risttca.
Administration includes all costs encountered in the gene

sitntstratiou and

gsncut of the property. This cost will vary

with the species involved, but more specifically with the its. of the
propert

Per sore administration costs on mall ownerships will be

greater than

larger holdings because the time involved in handling

the various adaitni strati,. jobs doss net vary directly with the else
of the property.
1,

'!nfon.t(om on administration costa is lacking, and the authcr is
tndbt.d to Prof. T. J, Starker (a tiwiber owner) for his views,

1.9

Protection in the Stats of Oregon is ociipulsory (19), and is

availabl, through various agencies, public and print.. Tb. cost per

acre is set by each agency for the area it protcts, and this charge
can b. collected in a like namar to tax... This cost not only varies
with the individual agency, but it 143.1 vary periodiesily for a given
Following a bed fire the agency will 3

the cast a order

the expens, of that fir., ..zxl as the period of no larg. fir
again increases, the charge will be rodnosd,
Taxes as applied hero are general property taxes since the

purpos. of this thesis is to

a *ethod or sppraiss usabl, in

*d?aleren t*x assessing.
T5z costs or. sub3est to 0

is du. to variations in both

nt ratios and tea rates, Assesient ratios will

ft

bounty to county, but they do net vary frc,i year to year sine, they

set by the State. Tax rates on the other hand not only vary fran
county to county, but also b.twe.n school district. within a county
'on year to year. In deducting for taxes in calculating present

worth it 1411 be necessary to arriv, at an average yearly rate

the political unit involved such as can be e.tit.4 fran put
records and expected trends in tax... Further discussion of the
handling of these variations 143.1 be presented later.
Int.rsst ba. been discussed at length by nunerous economists

several theories have b.ea advanced as to its true z*tur, but no
theory is untvarully accepted. This writer is in no way qualified

"itints, the vatious theories or to say what is right, and for

here that

not necessary, E.s.v.r, for underetandizg,

nter:st will be defined end disoussd as applied her.

Interest ii the cherge ead. for the us. of itoney (15)a t
cost and not a profit or any part thereof. Becaus. it is cofl

practice to include in the intcr.*t charge, charge. for the use of
rnoney, plus risk, uneertainty', snd profit ohsrgos, the followiag

diecuasion is offered in support of the treataent givea these charges
nvestoonts in general. are subject to hazard wide

dmsag. or total. loss. Porest tre.s zay' be stol.nj they ney b* damaged

b) tire, hurricanes or storas, or killed partially or eotnletsly by'
inaeots, PFOL records and history, estinates can be 4e as to the
probability of lose fr.* s.ny of the kno hasards. this stii,atd
probability of lose is tor*sd risk. Contrasted with risk iø the
probability of loss froit unknown hazards whats.r they night be.

it ii

It

its .ztst cannot be s.a.ur.d ncr specific i*lues

attached to it. in new tdventurs wher. hazards ha've not bad a
to reveal themselos, a xargtn of safety tust b allored to cover
probability of loss, In older sdvnbiros this margin norially do..
creases etnoc tore of the hazards hew. r.veeled thmaielves and * nors

aecwats value can b assigned to their chances to act.

probability' of lose fr

It is this

unknown hazards that is termed uncertainty. (10

The author is greatly indbtod to if. J. Vauz for auch of this
tn!ornetion,
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esai*tiox3 of risk end micertainty us be accomplished
one of Wo

ye.

It

be treated is a part of interest or its

ssocwit1 or it nay be t..ti4 as a persent per ycer deduction5 the
assruid s

of hieb is d.dusted from the .q.sbed yield. The author

bs3t.v.s the I*tter typ of trcant to be the airs simple and a
theretre employing its use here.
Forest protection offered by the assoolattoss is in a sense
en insurance, the

sml ,here being the premium as mentioned abeve..

But thee. associations do not and sill not assume losses beyond those
irhieh they prevent. The lasses due to the fires t)*t can't be pre.

must be deductd from the .ip.eted yield as 5 eon of the mdi'
annual losses expected,

There amy be criticism as to this procedure for deduction

uncertainty because of the psychological li.'.ot tnvelv.d.
certainty nay or nay net

Jnu'

with time as d,s.ribed due tø human

on regarding it1 but the auth* i. of the opinion t

hould be handled the seas is risk,

For purposes bess, little attention used be paid to the

IpPetite notam'. of prefit since it is not a cost but rather that
owner haS been able tie realise he.

th. risks and so

ncg.d to obtain it. (ii)

Thus the procedure hire will be tie evemont. risk and

certainty separately from interest, treating interest as rtskufrs5
and the other two in accordance with their nature as described.

The length

tine the stand will be held has thr.i general

tteets on present value in that (1) age attests the vsl*a and value
growth at the stsM (2) production costs aooaulate, and (3) into
shszgss accrue.

As a stand ireascs in age it increases in value until it
pprosohas eaturity at shish tins the value growth lrnla off and
tinslli. with added age decreases duo to death and decadence.
Atainistratlon and protection casts ic not vary irith age
and therefore neraly

4 p with interest as tin. increase..

On

other band, taxes and interest charges vary tireetly with val

net *ly grew th.as.lvws, but also accrue interest,
Using the partioul*r treat*ent at risk and uncertainty

sorbed, it i.e apparent that t* tine increases a greeter allewanee
nsst be nsde for 1... expectancy.
From this disoussion at the nature of the various factors,

now possible to further classify thea for trosent in an
3 *ethod.

There are first those indirect teeters of value that san

ctively neaewed by the ju4ez.nt it the appraiser oi te
the property, and which are therefore a.UMncted free the
an appraisal wothod.

The s.eond group of teeters are those affecting the vsla.s
pr4usts produc cii end are of two typcs (1) those factors that vary

stand to stSM but ones setteated will rena in constant such as

and utilisatteti linitsi end (2) those factors that will

fran stand to stand end with tins, such as stocking and age 'hea su

It is thse factors that are b1 necessity treated as key variables.
!teld tables can be built or obtained giving ylsids for given sites
and utilization for a range of ages. Thus the key variables of' stand
that nuat be handled in an appraisal nethod ar. stocking and
.an out.

neesus, øf the dfreot character of eel. p.rlc. expeotod, I
stisays luive to be treated as a key variable and particularly so

the factor Ott quality is incorporated as will be s!iolm later.

Of th. group of cast t*otors1 there ate thoes casts that
p.r acre per year and these costs that very with value. If

factor of the ]atter' group, is treated as riekufree, than
palate flotar. This factor, hoV*:
have risk and u.rtainty
a static factor of vo3an., end can be ineorpareted in the yield

tibi. as .111 be chain later. If the ra4i"g e**ts sr. zeaia.d
nor. 0105.37, it is apparent that it is nGt peisibis to select key
variables fran than since they all vary in some r.psot, but rather
it is a 3ob of grouping together *11 thea. fietors of' a statist
tire end treating each group as 'a key variable, The exoeption to

he factor of interest which, though it varies with value,

a set rata in all easee, and varying dtreetiy with value,
it can be lbdrm ted as a variable as will be dononetrated in later
calculations. Protection and adninietration costs ar. so related
that they nay be treated together as a group, but hseauee th. pros

ii oost will ar with ths *..oettion itatriot tr8wO1T.d
restment 413 )*. to be rsisd in .,slustiiig to s1le tore hmdUug
this mristion Tazes t only oost lft, will *u- t be treated
ome

s s sri&b3s beesus. it not onlr

rt.e with n.lue, but it

vertos within 1ts.lf.
Thus we bss now divided the entir. group of f*etori to be

.vs1,usted in the apprstasl athoi into ro elsss key veriables
itant lVS3httbl. fastors. The next stp in dewe1opin the

3 method is to et7 quantitti. uslues to the oometa.nt vsrtsblee
lo pr000dure. for

lu&ttng key usriables.

Evs.

-

et the laotors £ffti!ig Present

t Worth

On. of the baste requirements of an appraisal method

stetrd in the introduction eas that it must be staple tn appitoatten.
This izupltes that the most staple preoedures possible auøt be prs*
iide4 to the appraiser for measuring the factors which he must know.

)ore psrttculer13r is this soot those 'variable teeters of the stand
that the appraiser must d5tLifl$ inaluding site, ag,, and stocking.
The f*ctors of ones and cost (szespt interest) can only he estimated

is of past records and xp.oted trends

a-

Interest, the

treated in this procodure as a set rate and the
o.sn't Imi. to irony about it as mill be shown shnrtly.
£ znsaber at methods hsv* been d..l.ps4 for measuring the

fasters sftseting the ep.eted yield of the stand, but th prinoiple
oonoumed here is te arri 'vs at as scourat. an estimat. of future
yield as is prsotio*10 using the simplest precodur. possible..

tte gusltty i generally determined from the relationship
height of the dominant and codcmtnant trees to their reaps

sttepts ha been muds to us. the presenc. of
m.nton* shrubs and seeds as tadloators of .it., and 'sith gene
eucoes enong technical men. Experienced men ean estimat. site from

cirtein ahareoteristtcs of the stand as length of the leader growth
and the general 'vigor of th.e stand. Eomevvr, with t

latter two,

use is restricted to teobuicel end expert enced men and tbere*

for.

11 not quality for use bore inl.as appraissi is te be United

so qualified. Semetlme in the futuri it night be poisibla
ti naps will be available from whiob site cam be read, but as

ar. only awnilable in a very tie instances,

1, 3, 22)

determining itt. from the height end age of dedn.''t and

00d4*inant trees, the job of measing height Li not diffioul
suffioie*tly eoearate measurement being obtainable 'with ome of the more

impi. hps.ter*. Even the 'boy seeut' method of using * stiok
b to the usiz'i nash would be sattsfimt.ry, Age, however, Ls
scmet mere ttffteult to measure, psrttoularly when am ineremem
borer baa to be ueed

The age of

yeunger stands that still retain .11

their brsmehes or bremek stubs can be determined by ooiating the

"*orle'. Older stands that hav lost their branehes will have to be
handled differently. Th. age of these stands nay be kno'en by the
owner or nay be reea3..d from reeordi,

a

eases there exit

recently out stnnps free whisk ring øounts asm be obtained. sore

ft.n, it 'will be n.ceus.ry to bore a few trees with en inorement
to obtain this count. 114e baring is g.meralIy nsd at breast

sod it is therefore eeeessary t add 7 years to the ring oeunt

s the tna required tar the stand to nash that height. (15) Thu
1 very with different .1.t.., but the author believes that
praotiaal use this variation Will not introdiace appreciable error.

referring th. avenge. of the heights and ages taken to the graph

sit.

Figure 2 in the ippendiz) the sit alas, of the

8tookiu

as a tacter of future

o1i

n treated in

past as a static factor, but nor. recent work rasls that .toski
1*31g.. with age. (

3, 16) Thca. elder authoritis recognised the

tact that stocking ins not a static ftetor but they locked a nethod for
asasuring the el*ng.. The nest eonelusiwe work to dots on change

stocking with age is that of 4sArdl. and i.yer. (16) They obtained

th!tr data fron periodic neasureisat of peran.nt asaipi. plots, but at
the thu. of their publication, 'The Yield of Douglas Fir in the Pseifis
Northwest' (1930), th. range of th.ir plots

n1d only porlsit than to

nak. oetiz*te on etáds up to 80 years. They found that

wder

standw sppreaolad toeard noreality at the rate of h per de.sde until
the stands reoh.d 80 years. McArdl. and ILeyer state that there ii

spj*rsntly nuoh irriguisrity in the progress of tsnds toesrd ncria1ity
bisons. of occasional setbacks. Until Airther data are gathered fron

psn.nsnt plots v.r a lonj.r tern of years, 'cbs percentag. rat. of
Lena.. should be used .one.rvativ.ly in, correcting yield predictions
th stead. within the age range of plots studied, nansly

80 .ars, oeaver, sloe this is the only inter,sti.n
and beo&uao in sprsieal it will be n.e.s..ry to handle
or t!an 140 years, the author is going to sesi

'chat

stands approach nornaitty at th. rate of 1*( frc. the age .f 20 yeare
to 80 years. It wnuld appear that this sistaption could be ead. with
gre. of oone.ri*ttitm because stands logically ought to inar.a

ity of stocking fastsr during l.r ages. (The work of $.&rdle
ir has been carried further by P., A. ariegleb of the Pacific

ithaset breet and ?ange zp.rta.nt Station, but no report has yet

No doubt iiltec this intors*tion is a4 ti1sble,
corrections r.

have to be sade her..)

Tb. rort practical procedur, for d.t.rMintng present stocking
is that recently d*vslop.d at the Pacific Northwist Experineat Station
by which stocking percent * obt*in.4 fren the relattenship .f the

ei,r of trees per sore a*d svsi.g. d.b.h. of the stand. Tb. pre.
disre used hers will be to st.min presut stocking by this a.thod
sad to *djiiet this tig*r. by ts pu decade till th. stand r.sehss
years after whieb tini stoekii will be assumed

onstant.

Dy

t.rring the average aaber of trees p.r so and the average d.b.h.
et the stand to Figure 3 of the epp.ndtz0
percent
can be Obtained,

Present

, as learned in the determination eta

nc the stands being treated are even aged.

Utilization to be expected in the future is hard to prattot.
to be the general opinion that we will utilize we of the

tel tree, but advance in utilisatien has been vry slow in the past.
second growth stands, the meet ixportant factor of utilization ii

cutting dtuhr.t.r Units as sttseted by piles paid for legs. Second
growth timber t i general e000d in quality of prodote produced to
owth, and the extent of uttlisation is attested gratly by the
price offered for loser quality products. it is believed hors that
present conservative utilization Ilaite can be used without appreciable
4i.orapaney, Appraisal herein will be based on volumes quoted by

Meyer for *cend growth Douglas Fir for all t

12 thoh.s

over, Seribn.r C ru10 (16)

Yh appraiser is than charged sith detut$.sing tb age of the

height .f a few of the 44'st and e.deain*nt trees, the
aY.r*g.
ber of trees p.r aere, sM ser*gs d.b,h. of ths stand.
htb
Is infortion, he can detse'wine site fran the avevsg.s of the
ight nsssurents taken by referring then t. the site eurve
the appendix, and fran the average nuaber of ti... per ae*. end
average d.b.h. of the stand, present ateoking percent can bs detersined.
The present stooking percent can then be oerreet.d te tutore stocking
percent by adding Lø per decade until the stand reaches AO years.

The *ooureoy of these aensurealat. will depend an the intensity of

aniiple by shiek they are obtained, but for purposes here, practical

oursoy is suftioient, The intrensity of the seapling will dap.M
prtr*rfly on the aaount of variation in the stand.
oursey with iihleh an individual can guess or predict

hi. knowl.dg. of aU the factors affeotiug that prica

read fran hister' and icerds and the future trend. evident.
so en elen.nt of tins in that the longer the period over
ediotion is r*ds the l. accurate it is.

Ett records for the ptst fifty years show that
been very little ohangea (9, 12, 21) Stuapags pris.s have
enewbat during boone, but the general long.run prieC ba*
oonstent, Luaber prtoøs show about the sea. trend

eased change. with boons and d.prassicae, which is

30

probably due to 1sibsr being more ltquit.ble and therefore

rn

.ponsive to business impulses,

Contrasted with this ii the fact that legging over the period
neved into inore..sirg1y ii*cossible areas and the leg. hauled
distsnes, Also in resent years new costs such as eispioyment
insuren*e, social security, inareased taxes, etc. 1mw. been brought

against the industry as sell as mere striot operating reguisti
It esuld appear thea that a:tuxnp.g price. should ha

fast that it

ehsng.4. Tha

probably be attributed tO the f.Ucwing

1) Increasd ieae.sseability resulting in l.ngsr and mere
difficult hauls has been offset by reduced p.r'edle hauling costs
throwrh improved methods and equipment.

General roductious in handling costs through
methods, .qulpmen

great to

gomeat have been sufficient

meet added oo*ts.

B.oaus. of th. desir. of tinbe
remaining large supply of timber, eøisp.tttico

.11 s.ni

I

1mg ompniea

for staipage is not materially tnerees.d.
(li) More a.co...able eutsever areas .rc not a. yt pr.ducin$
t*ntittes or material ta ooap.t. with eld.'gremtb product
(5) The lumber tnthtetry ii slowly decreasing in

ij (ii)

that the demand for lumber products Ii dsereesing, (12)
liswmr this deoroaa ha. been slow enough to sUow f*r the .remouml

at capital invested 1* *11.1* and .qutpant without effecting changes
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long s.c existing conditions r.in in effeot, little
;s in stipag prtce frce the longtera average need be exp.cte
As

Of scursi for stds being held only a short u*ail.* in which tine
higher or lower prices can be ter.ee.n a corresponding higher or
lower pric. should be used in assessment.
It would be somewhat dangerous to allow ordinary assessing

officials to set the prices on which appraisal should be based because

they are not qualified tar this task, It would perhaps be nor. *4..
visable to )*e the bases of the prices ..t by the state, allowing the
person appraising to alter th price within limits as ho sees fit
to meet local aendittons at quality expected.
The factor of price being a key variable can not ha

value signed tø it here but rather a practicel procedure
ed. under whieh variation. could be handled. The plan u**d bare

that suggested b

r. fi. J. Vsuz at basing quoted values on fl.00

tsgs and bending say variations tram that value as a direct
sm3tipte of it. The detail sad mechanic. will be presented later.
The prinoipal of srrtitng at the annual charge or rate of
ng colts is similar to that cf arriving at a *sle primC, bert
a tow cases data is laokirag, the author is oi?tering what

c Sit aid in their valuation.

A&tnistretic* cost is one far which insufficient kta and
ti available for it. mechanical valuation. The mejority of
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osners don't know what their adsiuistratjon cost is, and the more

eftictettt operators fii to recognize a distinist

charge.

Au

ahtitt

tration cost of $.05 per sore per year will be used here. This
treated as somesha

aesiatption sins. it is set ofl

the author's judgut and the sugesbi.ns of 13. J. V&u*

end T. 1. Starker of the staff. As statistic. are wade available, this
'e shou3.d be modified as needed. It need not be held at this
gnre either if the appraiser sos. reason for nsir a higher or ic
figure. The plan for evaluating this cost with protection as a ks
variable allows for such trostaent as will be shown later.
The

roteotten charge can be more easily evaluated as

statistics are available in sufficient çzsntity to at least be a guide.
It will he necessary for the appraiser to inrnt2gate the records of
each agency in whose territory he will be appraising and estiwate 'wha

their future average

cost dli be.

Taxes. A future averag, tax rats will have to be dtersined
each political unit by * prosedure similar to that ust described.
Because it is impossible to handle assessment ratios and tax rates per

value osparstel, it will be neseceary to treat taxes here as
ii' dollar of reel value (tax rate times assessment ratio
expressed in terms or real value can be oerr.lated directly

but in treating tax ratio and rat. per assessed value
Istion could not be realised, Because of this sorrelation
, it will be possibl, to draw a curve of tax rates which can
be used in appraisal as will be *hwn tu the foU owing chapter of
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ealculations, (5, 31)
Xnterest ivUl be tretad hors as previously dison

7

sepezat. treatnent of riebfrse intorest and risk end ucsertainty.
The author has net been able t find any authority *ho says eziotly

ar1skfr.e interest rat. should be on suob in estaenti as timber.
Pitrohil4 T*urnise and suck (Li.) state that such a rate is approstr*tad

he case of longtera bonds of a stable gevorsut,

ose return ry
c.pted as s. fair op1e of true tuter.st. In lieu of this in.
oriatton, the writer te adopting 3, the rate noe being paid by the
avervpt on defen.. bonds, as the 'truss, riskA"e, interest rite.
IZisk as su.ured or estimated from past records end history

dist.ly forces the uestien as to the validity of the statistics
records. Federal stitistics for fir. losses on private land in

egon

) show an average Ices of about l,03 for the last tan rears. Bee.

bess figtres tnemudi burns on land ether than far.et lands, and
they insluds slash burns. the best eetinte the author can make trca

statistics ooiled by the Stat. Forester's office for
st 1.5 yeats
i & Itttl* lees than 1. (20) *. N. S. Pagers, the present Stat.
r, believes th&t for the particular arsa and prcperty involved
ass would be leas than

Therefore, for uroses here,

thot is .otng to use O..5, aid, as flor. reliable statistics are
able, it can be adjusted as necessary.
An astimi*tio of ana.rtainty emounts to not mmioh more than

It is not strictly a gueBs0 however, because of the fact that

a buainee gets older, sar. at its hasards are exposed, end the

forestry business is old enoub that its more pet.nt bsssrds hav, be.
It to necosssry in eettneting an uncertainty nargin to be

come known,

onbat lenient so as to protect the esttmetor as well as the business.
the estmetor should not tail ever backwards to protect him"

.lf, but should estimate as close as he can. ?)4s author to allowing
O,5 area lose per year which may carry oonstd.rsble error, but because

the business is relatively new and

erte1n, supporting argument is

of no vein..
Tb. total aiiewsnoe top uncertainty end risk is i

area.

The greatest rror here lies in the feet that the hazards
striking the forest do not destroy all the walue end therefore area
over or attacked otherwise is not praportte*ste t the value ies.
great s*ount of study will be meoessary be fere risk and uncertainty
be properly evalusted and therefore miues assigned cannot be much
than assumptions.

Ecoever, the authcr'g prime interest is in a

method,

&nother poiut of importance in treating these factors on en

area loss bests is that nest of the hasards which attack timber will re.'
attack ereas once attacked or destroyed.

Thus, loss expectancy to not

a stretghtu4ine factor. Because supporting information is lacking,
th. author is assuming that areas once burned or attacked are .qually

as subje.t to r.stta

p.r

ares. Thus, rather than losing 1 acre

. hundred p.r year, the loss the first year would be 1 acre, the

second year, l of 99 soros the third year, 1% of (99 minus 1% of 99),
and so on. The following curve (Figure i) gives l;s .xpeotanoy p.
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iAth

?1m Until Iarveet
When basing present value on espeoted income of a crop at

ttrnber

brief consideration of the variable factors reveals that ther

is probably s.n age at which riazimum present value is realised.

question then arises a
used in appraisal.

The

to what age and corresponding value should be

Ordinarily the age and corresponding value giving

the greatest nrnzintun present net worth should be used, but bsoauae of

inaocessability, ions stands cannot be out at this s.g, md an age

farther in advance must be used,
appraisex' to estinato what this

t will thee be necessary for
age will be. In th. event that
I

the
the

er wishes to out his property at snag, younger than that which
yield

4'*

Will

present value, hi is doing so at the auntie, of added

value, and no allowance

should be node

in taxing.

This, bowar,

only true in the ease of land. that ar. going to bs maintained in

tin.r production, and doss n*t

held tar those lands that ens

iut in order that they may be converted to another use.

b.ing

If the land

ed.d for another purpose, as to develop a mar. eoonoriio*l farm

the age used in appraisal should be the as at which it will be
out,

The age at which present maztimm valu, is realised am b

deter..

mined by trial and error use of the tables and curves that will result
for the mechanics of the appraisal method following,
The app raiser, after having determined th. site, age, and

king percent. must then estimate the future average proteotion cost

varage tax rat. pu dollar of real value.

The author is
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adinistrtion coat so that it. variations oan also be handled
sufficient date is available, allowing for a mcxi precise
n.
h* various f*otor. aff.eting present nst worth can new

fintlly o]sssi fled according to their character.
First there an those cost. that when once determined will ni
sane far the ntir. area. Intarest would fall in this ales..

ta of interest is applied to all properties

Risk and un

certainty are likewise of such a nature, since from the standpoint of

ppraisel method, it ii possible to deal only with average risk end
inty, allowing the appraiser to make further adju nent as hi
The seeond group of factors includes those that,

n their aggregate amount for th. stand, Will ras*tn constant.

age arc factors of this group. Once site is determined, it

does not change, and it is therefor. an indez to a class of timber.
Present ag. or the age of th. stand when appraised, is another constant,

end a Azrther index of a particular stand within * ut. class. Tiva,
sit, class and present age becom, th. basis on which values are assigxwd.

he third group includes those factors that can be evaluated
t amount, but their aggregate amount varies with tin.,
and

y are classified hire as '1cey' variables of value. Stocking is
variable of the stoni3, and the key variables of price and cost

turp.e cries, protection and administration ooit, and taxes.

tb of tire until harvest is a key variable affecting .11 at
a.

38

c1stft.d a*d eva1used the srto fotor .n4L.
vtdually, the next step ta to deieiop su qprttsa1 meod by which
their gret. aftsot on present net worth osn be obtthsd.

The Appraisal ethod

It is reoellod fruit the detailed dieousa1on presented eerli.r

resent net velu. equals the capitalized ezpet.4 tneaie minus
osts yet to be incurred. xpected income is the product of
ume produced end stuinpege price.

It Ii further recalled that

voluas zpeet.d equals the yield table value. 'Yr" adjusted by a
given percent 'R' far risk and uncertainty and a variable percent
'$' for azpected stocking. Thus, szpectsd islus produced equals
s x stunipag. prio.. This velu. is then obtainable &t s

z

tare time "n". Eoesyer we are interested in what that s

is worth

have it now, and if th. money in this investment is

present value is equal to a ena, shiok if invested now at
Id aacueul*te to the expected future exeunt in the allotted
Or the present worth of th, gross income equals the expected

.me..

ins discounted (divided by) by .03 for "n' ieera. Stated formula.
lys

TrzRx8x

oe

Frec tits valu must be subtracted further costs of edaint*
protection, t*zss, end interest en the seate. Vorgetting

taxes ibr a mnt, since it ig a coat d.duotable at a given rats, and
deducting sdministreticu and protection, we hive annual coats Admini

stratton 'A' and protection 'P' accruing with interest at th. rate of
Thus (A plus

) must be multiplied by l.O3 to obtain its accrued

aomt with interiøst at the tii,.

Because tntr.øt will not need

to be paid on th. last paym.nt, One interest payment

y be dduoted1

h.rf*rs we *yo (A

)lvw.ser, here again, it is
present valu, of this sum that is dssir,d, so (1 p)1403fl
divided by l.O3' to ivs its oapita.htsed welue. Meause the first

payment med. is in thi y..r (n: 1), it is not capitalized so ins
of di'vidim by l.03, the divisor becomes (l.o$).03, Moordin to
formula

£+P}l.03a.l i

$ the present valu, of sacrued future

rtni.trstien seats.

protseti
The f

1. thus fir derived
x ft

l.03n

Taxes is a charge applied at a 4ven rate to the net Yalue of the

stand for the particular tins "xi'. That is, if taxes are charged at

th. rate sf .020 mills or 2, this cbsrg. is in effect similar to
interest shargo. Thus, tixes at any rate "r' can be deducted rr
the s3rse4 derived velu. by di scoirnt I

Tr x ft * S x St
l.0*(4ieI)

more timiediate considirstise, it is advisable to with.

a rate cost end inolud. thmu as a dduotion "T' at the
the formula sines this f*etor is a key variable ass
I.*03*

.03 z l.03

Thu. frea the above formula present net value sen be obtained

any timber to be cut in any year in the future "z'

The epprr4sat aethod being deirelapsd hire irvolves e

pressing the ebin.d stfeet ot the .*rioue faatore i* ueh a eny as
to aflew fop the adjue nt of key variables to aeet the sit*tten
presented by any atend1

t iv reosiled that the ky variables aftseting the t
are etoekinr, sttsiage price,
inietretion and protetion1 and
tazea. !eoonziderjn th, formula

Yr x R z S x Stu,age priei

.03*1.03*
is noted that the key isriable is quoted as a separate itetor; bemuse of this, three gmral fentures of a poesible appraisal plan bee
apparent, It i. evident that the first job is to formulate a pro*
a

detiri4ning present worth of the gross inee Or

TrzRxSxstua.

toranyp.ri

the second step a pre..dure must be deisleped for arri
th. present worth øt toerued a*ou*iti of administration and protso.

sets for any period
a final step, taxes must be dedneted from the net value
and

If, in

developing Step on., the yield tables for
sits ino1ved tire reconstructed to quote yilds 10, 20, 30, S *s *5 ..y.ars
hene. for stands now 10, 20, 30, .,....,,were old, then risk oculd b*

allowed for in this table sine, it I.e a fcter varying in ertent only
with tini, Reviewing this portion of the formula again, it ii evident

-

that if the value, of Yr x R quoted in the table eould be quot.d a.
noraitary sw&a, they could be discounted to present value sines interest

harges vary directly with value.

se.vor, this nust he

fixing set values for attapaga sin.. it aust by uses 5 sit7
inbie. To do this, value, quoted in the table ian be en
th. basis of a $100 sti*iipsge price, and then the estimated stuepag.

prtse ian b applied directly a. a factor, Thus, values rend fran
the.. tables uld be the present valu, at $1.00 stuspage of the full
yield expected ainus risk end uncertainty lessee. Thus th. present
value of the true roes ino

equal. the value of Yr

*
1103fl

as rend froe the ourve oorrec ted to actual condition. of stocking end
stumpage pr

lttplyiug by

ctors

and esti3z*ted stuapage

price, Cr,

?¼ur. 4, 5, and 6 of the ependix quote vslus of Yr

stands on sites 2, 3, eM 4. (so itttie area in .st.rn Oregon
of lit.. 1 or 5 that no consideration is being given these classes
here.) Thus, in this first stop the constant faster. of risk and

interest (constant rate.) and the e*ooxat*nt* variabi.s of .it have
e*rrslat.4 sad grouped so that ehsn adjusted by the key variables

steeking sad st*aplgs priia, they giv, true present gross v*lu..

he seoeM etep, the problem t tø devise a dapl. prom'

oldur, for determining the pr.aent !rslue

end atinistratj

future aeoru.d proteotion

eeste which takan tegether sie a key tartablea In

examining that portion of the formula

present valu, of future s.orud
roteotiom end sdipi.tratica lists
exit value of future accrued adatnietratieia and protection cost.

vsxi..s directly as the amount of (i + p). It 1. therefore possible to
dr&w a curve of

A + F)l.Ou. I for son. value A + P end to use this

.03 x 1.83
eun* as an index curve, if s]ues read fr

this curve for semo future

could be aultip3.LM by the tue estimated (A + P) cost to

the prcont valu, of future (A + i) payments. Defer. plottt
a restudy or the

sbIe toraul*

hove that a series of thee. index curves of (i

) could

*uge of values r' which would include the possible ten

rang., Piure
A

of the appendix eontstne a series of curves of

: 1.0 for a range of valuis r' at 5 miii interval., t

1+ P)(I 0, * r

.1

(.03 + r)(l.03
T

a given political unit., the index curve to be read shall be
giving most userly the expected future average tax rate

1ata U raceassr7), the value from which iiU. when *ultipii.d

a expoated average value at A.

P, give the preserñ elue of

future accrued (A + P) cost.

Then in * third and final step, the probl.ai

the effect of r't in the portion of the fornula

x E* $ z $tuag* P!t00
(1.o + r)

It would be possibi. to silow for tsz.s her. in $ siallar ncsr
which their effect an athiiristratjog *nd protection casts wore treated.

fl;r thia would necessitate asking tablec of Trzz 1,
the ae

for

raxge of values "r' for sash stte, and the author believes

this inpractical.

nor. dwple procedure is to plot a series of

ntnus the percent per dollar of present worth nsesesery

sent value at accrued future tsz payaenta for a range
te appendix gives curves for a range at values
of

1.00

O3

5fl7 stand for which present

to, 1eagti of tise till hervest

and future staobtg ar. known can be appraised b3ri
(1) Nesdizig trcm the table of Yr x R x 1.00
1.03*

stand of the saws age sad length of time until harvest. This valus
nultipited br the future stocking percent a*d eipeot.d atunpage price

will giv, gross present wcrth

145

Multiply pro.nt grose worth by

p.ro.nt re&d frai' ths
for the eorro.pendin

1*o

t *1ue oOrropondizg to
YrxRzSzSpsgijoi

which will gtv.

Frc the

i

obtai.d in (2) *ubtxaet a value ot

as deterained by maltLplyizg the value read

r)(l.o3 +
res*ootive tax rate involved t
A + 2). The result is present nst value.

Cnoiustons

raisin1 the B
Th

ob of appraising a timber steM invelvss, first, the

ee of the. faetori affecting the future vele, namely s.te,
age, .nd stockings second, the evaluation of the key variebl.si and
third, the mechanics of figuring present net value.

The first stop will )aYi to be ascUshe4 by field meu
mint of the stand. The most prestiosi prosedur, would be to asks a
ht sampling using plot semples, since average number of treeS

obtained this say, kosuse of existing error due to the sleet

axlusive use of .itin.t.i, only a very light sampling need be made,
.me Ibig depending on the

the size of the property,

?M.e

u*t of variation within the

iter d.eent believ, that

ling would be neessisry on praportimi lerijer ths*
more then lj% or 9% on propertie, as null as 1.0

s exceptIonal variation is noted, It ney be that sutfisientl

of tint. r of a different age or sit. olass etu occur so
ask. separate treatment of them cdvi sable,

While the appraiser ii on th. scene it will also be nsoeesary
to estimate the time in the future at which the stand conid be cut if

it is not naw aecessabi.,
Of the factors of th. stind evaluated, stocking will have to
just.d by 1

out,

p

decade until th. stand reaches 80 years f age

I7

Evaluation of the key variable of oost d.11 have tabs
Ited on the basis of past reoord and eapsetsd future trends.
After detervilning ths evaluation of the key variables, the

otng prosedur. i11 give present uat velu.*
Detersins present gross worth. Per the sit. involved1

rend a present gross w.rth ilue tar s respeotive
t*nd, but 'with full stoeking and valued at l,OO
stumpege pros.

(Figures 4 5 and 6 in the appendix.

ulttp1y this value by the .sbSs*ted future stoeking

and stumps. prtse, The result is present gross wort
Deduot the present mitts of future tax *osts, Fr
the tax deduetion p.r dollar of present gross worth

ourres (Figure 7 in the appendix) rend a p.reutt

figure from the curv, of the respective tax rate en"
countered and apply this figure to present gross

t

The resulting value 1. gross worth minus taxes

en gross worth,

Deduct th. present value of future administration end

proteetton oasts, ad3ust,d by their iff.*t cm th. tax
bins, Prom the 'adeinistration plus pr*teetiari' ind.z
suave. (Figure 8) rend a value f*om the curve fur the tax

rate neountered in the appraisal and multiply this value

by the ..ttt.d annual "administration plus protsotion'
charge.. This vslu

deducted from the results of 'B"1

will giv, present net mitts.

Step I (va1aat3om of faotors affecting the volua prodv*.d.)
Class

Fi.ld observations
Present age

,.,.

60 yr..

!!etht of doMnant and aodomimnt trees ,,..,., 130 ft.
Site index curve (Figure 2)

Sit. class read .

I.e

itt. 2

Stocking

Present stocking
Field observation
Number of trees per acre

16o

Avenge d.b,h. of the stand

C.

15 in.

Percent stocking curve (Figure 3)

Present stocking preent read
Age (6o yesri

U

.............

detersinsd above)

II (Eveluatton of key reziabl.s.)
Length of tim. until *rv.st (judred in tSs

field)....

(present stcv1n erreoted by per
deesde wttl stand is 80 irs. old or Ii cut).....

Puture stoc r

Kay cost and price variables estimated fr
record ann eXpected future trends

Stnpage price

Tax rate (per dollar of real value
Administration plus prot

past
S. I 5*50

$3.00

.010
10

Step til (Me&anies of fignring preseut net miue.)
Dentne present roea rh per tore
From ?igur. 14 (sit. 2) the present gross worth at

$1.00 etuae of a stand 60 ye.rs old to b
beld 40 eie loziger

Adjusted t 88 etoeki end .3,00 stuepage prie*
1&.62 * 488 a 3.O0

Dduot ter.s on gros. worth
From Figure 7

1 sinus texs per del

worth for a stand to be held for
and to be taxed at .010 mills

Present grace wørth s*i

*49.16 z .68 .,...

3.14

Daduot for administration and protsotion soste

froa Figure 8, for the index ourli based on a
.010 *U1 tea rate, the index yslus for a
40 year pertad 1* 19.70

19.70 a .10 (..tinet.d & + P uost)

Present net a1u. per acre (33.14

$1.97

*1.97) ......,

31,i114
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